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U.S. IIEIIISPAPER PROGRAM TOASTS A DEGADE, PLA]IS PRIUEGT GOl{GtIISIOil
BYJu.rBor.DNG

\Jewspaper librarians of a different
I \stripe celebrated 10 years of cata-
loging and microfilming America's aging,
endangered newspapers at the April con-
ference of the U.S. Newspaper Program in
Washington, D.C.

They also heard about congressional
action that already has forced the National
Endowment for the Humanities to reduce
grants to states participating in the pro-
gram'

'I think you need to go ahead and be as
\rrbpenly proud of your accomplishments as

some lawyer riding around in his Jaguar,"
said Bob Harriman, head of the Library of
Congres's part in the coopemtive efforq to
about 80 representatives of state newspaper
preservation projects. "What you're doing
isn't iust fun, it's good.'

Members of the News Division may
aheady be familiar with the USNP. It's a
cooperative, national effort to locate, cata-
log and preserve on microfilm newspapefs
published in the United States from the
1700s to the present. All 50 states and the
District of Columbia have started orfinished
their parts in the program. The program
plans to make its last grant in2004.

With the help of news librarians and
other institutions that collect newspapers,

these state proiects already have added
150,000 catalog records and 300,000 hold-
ings records to OCLC's Cooperative Online
Serials database and Union List Subsystem in
the past decade. In many cases, these are
the first electronic records providing infor-
mation about these titles. An estimated 54
million pages of newsprint will be micro
filmed by the program's end early in the
next cennrry.

Pre-digitized history storehouses
Of what rralue are these admittedly cum-

bersome rolls of microfilm to busy news
librarians? They are the storehouse of
predigitized history for communities in your
state - often the only records that some
towns existed. They provide details of tor-
nadoes, blizzards, sensational crimes, the
Depression, political history and so on. One
South Dakota columnist recently used infor-
mation found in old newspapers to show
that news appealing to prurient interest
appeared in print long before Hugh Grant
went looking for a good time !

While conference members were told by
an NEH official that the Newspaper
Program is one of the agency's "highest pri-
orities,' they also were told to intensify
efforts to find private money. The NEH lost
$5 million this year and pending legislation

in this cutting-mood Congress further
reduces its budget.

"AIl we need to do is make people aware
of this program, make people aware of how
good it is," Harriman said. "We need to go
ahead and make the sell."

How to help
News Division members can assist the

program by informing the projects in their
states of any financial assistance available
through their corporations or newspaper
chains. They can also ask publishers to urge
local and state press assocations to give
money to state projects. Finally, they can
ask members of Congress in their districts
to support the NEH.

Of course, division members should
notify state projects of any holdings in their
libraries, in hard copy or microfilm form. A
single issue of an ancient title can be a find.
But papers from the 1970s and 1980s are at
great risk, too, because few institutions are
collecting and preserving them.

Feel free to call me if you need the phone
number for the proiect in your state .

Julie Bolding is prolect manager for th€ South Dakota
Newspaper Project, South Dakota State Historical
Society,900 Gov€rno/s Drivs, Piene, SD 57501-
2217.

Phone: (605) 773-958

E-mail:juli€bolding @ delphi.com.

Keyword list / 14
Submitted for your

approval, The Tribune
Co. librarians have devel-
oped a photo keyword
list that they would like
conrment on.

Ghannels / 12
How are the public

broadcasting entities
handling budget and sub-
sidy cus? Kee Malesky
surveys her colleagues
and gives us the good
and bad news.

Lure / 8
Need to lure new

clients into the library?:
How about a book give-
away (andfree food to
boot). USA Today does it
and it works.

Staffing poll/ 18
Carolyn Edds asked for

staffi ng information from
news libraries of all sizes.
She shared her results on
the listserv and we
reprint them here.
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IJ"ll ir my favorite time of the year. Both the air and the apples
I'get crisp again and I feel like I've been reborn.

This has been a difficult year for many of us - with downsizing
and costcutting and papers folding. And for other reasons, it's been
especially difficult recently for our colleagues at the Minneapolis
SarTribune and the Edmonton Sun.

So this fall, I am working on counting my blessings instead of
whining. I'm also thinking about ways that we as information pro
fessionals can help a revitalization of our shrinking industry. I have
faith that we can figure out how to take the lemon that is the print
news business and (WARNING - CIJCIIE AHEAD) make lemonade.

On a happy NLN note, we have two new contributors. Kee
Malesky has volunteered to take over the Channels column and
Catherine Kitchell signs on as People editor. I know that they both
can count on your support.

In this issue, a former Student Stipend Award winner updates us
on the National Newspaper Project. We also get a look at the
Tribune papers' photo keyword list and the results of an informal
staffing poll taken by Carolyn Edds.

I"$TDA

CHAIR, Charlle Campo, Bangor Daily News, Bangor, ME, 2071990-8160

CHAIR-ELECT, Teresa Leonard, News & Observer, Raleigh, NC, 919/829-
4866. Intemet tleonard @ nando.net

SECRETARY, Sherry Adams, Houston Chronicle, Houston, TX, 7131220-7312.
Internet sherry.adams @ chron.com

TREASURER, Jody Habayeb, Journal-Gazette, Fort Wayne, lN, 219/461-
8377. Intemet inway2S @ PUNK.geis.com

DIRECTOR-EDUCATION, Ron Larson, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison, Wl,
608/252-6100

DIRECTOR-PUBLICATIONS, Mona Hatfield, Contra Costa Times, Walnut
Creek, CA 510/935-2525. CompuServe 76477,756', Internet mgh@well.com

DIRECTOR-AWARDS, Mary Kate Leming, Palm Beach Post, W. Palm Beach,
FL, n7 1820-4498. CompuServe 76666, 1 51 ; lntemet hwmp0Ta @ prodigy.com

COMMITTEES

ARCHIVES & HISTORY, M.J. Crowley, Philadelphia Newspapers

AUTOMATION-TECHNOLOGY, Llnda Chapman, Patriot Ledger, Quincy, MA

BYLAWS, Carol Campbell, Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, OK

BROADCAST, Rob Robinson, National Public Radio, Washington, DC

ELECTIONS, Glnny Hauswald, Winston-Salem Journal, NC

EMPLOYMENT CLEARINGHOUSE, Elyse Eisner, Dublin, CA

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, Phyllis Lyon8, Freedom Forum, Arlington, VA

MEMBERSHIP, Glnny Everett, Atlanta Journal & Constitution, Atlanta, GA

NEWS DIVISION 75TH ANNIVERSARY, Elizabeth Haworth, Columbia, SC

NOMINATIONS, Debra Bade, CNN, Atlanta, GA

PUBLICITY-PUBLIC RELATIONS, Chris Hardesty, Chattanooga, TN

SMALL LIBRARIES, Diane Logsdon, The Pantagraph, Bloomington, lL

MANAGING EDITOR

Llnda Henderson
Providence Joumal Providence, Rl
401/277-7887
lhenders@projo.com

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

CHANNELS
Kee Malesky,

National Public Radio
2021414-2356

kmalesky@npr.org

PEOPLE
Catherine Kitchell,

Bureau of National Aflairs
20'/452-4431

ckitchel@bna.com

NUTS AND BOLTS
Marcla Macvane
Portland Newspapers
Poflland. ME
207n91-6318

BUSINESS EDITOR
Gay Nemeti, Advertising-New Accounts

The Miami Herald, Miami, FL
305/376-3403

Total membership: 849
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fheFedcrafinternet S
Frrom the White House to the 50 state house,

political parties to presiderrtial candidahs, practically
everyone and everythingis onthe Intemet

But, who can keep up?
IAb can

V The Feilual Intemet fuurceis the only comprehensive,
and completely uptodate guide to federal and state

and political information cunently
available on the ftrternet

C,omplete with updated decriptions, new
litti^p, and home pages of more than800 federal
and state goverrmerrt and political llrterrretsite,
The Federal b tmtet fuurawflThelp you locab and
access all the political and government
informationyou need.

Whether your an Lrhmet elpert or novice,
The Feiltral Intemet fuurce will lead you to new sites
and new sources quicker than you can say,
"Univssal Reource l-ocator! "

Or.der today! Thse is simply no easiery more
converrient or affondable way to keep up with the
ever expanding world of goverrment and political
informationon the Net

fall95
edition..

just$2a95

Over
8m

sourres!

J CatlTouav: €q356/S3S.
National
JOUrnal



llotes
From
The
Ghair

Here I am in the Autumn
of my tem.

There has been a considerable lack of
rainfdl here along the rock-bound coast of
northern New England. About the only
Maine crop that has had enough water this
sunmer is lobsters. The tourists don't seem
to mind...they all drink that bottled stuff
from Poland Spring or Perrier or Evian. So,
Maine's supply of Korean-made souvenirs
has been seriously depleted, and the natives
are tuming their creative energies toward
fleecing the ski crowd. (maybe with L.L.
Bean parkas, maybe not)

Speaking of creative energies, the com-
mittees of the NESfS Division have sprung
into action and are looking for eager volun-
teers. Look down the list of committees.
find one that interests you, then volunteer
to help. The division will only be as good as
its individual members make it. Your energy
and ideas are needed. Get involved!

Memberchip Growing
The NEWS Div is ion is  growing.

Membership figures are up 6% over the
same period last year. That's another good
reason to participate in division projects.
The diversity of news librarians needs to be
reflected in all our working groups.

Prof essional Development
Ifyou are busy, overworked, and under-

appreciated, carve out time for professional
development. If you fail to contribute to
local, regional, state or national librarian-
ship, you are shortchanging your employer,
your colleagues and, most importantly,
yourself. Professional service is akin to rid-
ing a bicycle...once you push off and leam

how to balance, the whole process seems
second nature and new roads of opportu-
nity are opened up for you.

Uolunteers ileeded
If you have an interest in legislation or

government policies that affect special
librarians, SLA is looking for volunteers to
be part of the Government Relations
Network. Sandy Morton-Schwalb at SLA
headquarters would be glad to sign you up.
Contact her at 202-234-4700 or send an E-
mail to sandy@sla.org.

Boston in 1996
Tropical storm Teresa (Leonard) is build-

ing up steam for a whirlwind week at our
1996 Conference in Boston. You will want
to keep an eye out for news of the great
events being planned.

And finally...
I do want to reemphasize the fact that

each year the executive board strongly rec-
ommends that the annual conference be
financially self-sufficient. No membership
dues are used to fund all the shenanigans
and other edifying activities of conference.
There is a reason for this policy. The board,
for a number of years now, has recognized
that the most important role the division
plays is that of supporter, educator and
advocate for all members, not just those
who are fornrnate enough to attend confer-
ence. I hope everyone will be able to attend
at least one conference, but each of you
may rest assured that your annual dues will
be used to support activities that directly
benefit all members of the News Division.
Volunteer to help in that effort.

Bv Crunur Ceupo

JUST GET WIRED?GET OlI TIIE ]IEWSLIB TISTSERU!

The newslib list is maintained by
Barbara Semonche at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

To zubscribe: Send an e-mail message to
listserv@ ripkin.oit.unc.edu and in the

message field, type SLIBSCRIBE NEII/SUB
YOUR NAME. Leave the subject field
blank.

To post a message to the list: The
address is newslib@ripkin.oit.unc.edu.
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YouDon't HaveTb Be BiSTb Do 1t...
EvenThe Lewiston Morning Tribune D oes h ...

We Can ShowYou HowTb Do ltTbo!

What is rr? Your entry into the
interactive arena. A way fbr you
to disseminate your or iginal
stories, photos and graphics to
key news wires. i r r formation
resel lers,  and users of on- l ine
services -  automatical ly -  no
matter what your current systems.

1r is NEXIS' NewsVew
Connectionsl' '

In an era of increasing com-
petition for ad dollars, NewsVrew
Connections can offer a new rev-
enue stream and new exposure

rnd ConDr-cl ions is a l rrdemrrk ofTr ibrute Publ ishing Conrprnl ' .  Windo\\s is a l fa. lenrafk of N, l icrosoi l  Coryoft t ior.

for your publication, with a
minimum of cost or bother.

Running under the user-
liiendly Windows''' interface,
NewsVrew Connections allows
you to edit .  l ink. and transmit
stories, photos, captions and
graphics directly to wire seruices,
NEXIS, or any other distribution
channels you choose.

We provide a full implernen-
tation service for NewsVrew
Connections, including soft ware,
custom integration, and market-

in-e savvy - all it takes to get you
up zurd running.

So stan spreading.tr'ol//' news.
With NewsVrew Connect ions.
It's fast. It 's easy. And, as the
Lev, i sto rt M orni n g Tt'ibu n e (circ.

26,000) can attest, you don't
have to be a top ten newspaper
to afford it.

For more information. call
513-865-6800, ext.1819, or fax
ro 513-865-1948.

Newsff"wv



Magazine Movers
Madeline Cohen,

formerly Manager,
Research Center
and Information
Serv ice s,  ABC
News, NY is the
new Dire ctor ,
Library and Infor-
mation Services for
Newsweek m g -

z ine.  NY. C.  B.
Hayden, formerly Supervisor, Online
Information Services at ABC News, NY is
the new Manager. (See Channels for more
information).

Kathleen Flynn, coordinator of electronic
information services for the library at U.S.
News and Wodd Report, is the first recipi
ent of the the joint Freedom Forum-Special
Libraries Association (SIA) fellowship. She
will develop an Internet training program
for users of the Freedom Forum libraries in
Prague, Czech Republic and Bratislava,
Slovakia. According to SLA Executive
Director David R. Bender, Kathleen "is
embarking on an important and exciting
endeavor. She wil l be facil i tating the
exchange of information in a region of the
world where it has been restricted for many
years." She will be in Eastern Europe for
two weel<s in October.

Lynn Dombek was recently promoted to
the position of Assistant Director of the
Time lnc. Ubrary on the recommendation
of Library Director Iany McDonald. In April
1994 Lynn was hired to establish a research
center devoted specifically to Time
Magurne. That center has now grown to a
staff of five and is still expanding. In her
new job she will oversee this ongoing effort
at time and extend it, where appropriate, to
editorial divisions of other Time Inc. maga-
z ines.  According to Sheldon Czapnik,
Lynn's accomplishments "have confirmed
the benefits of a more direct involvement of
information specialists in the editorial pro-

cess". Joan Levinstein, formedy a News
Researcher for NBC News, will be taking
over Lynn's old job.

J im Oberman,  Manager,  Research
Operations at People Magazne attended the
Stanford professional Publishing course,
Stanford University this summer for two
weeks. The publishing course involves total
immersion into every facet of rnagazine
publishing from editorial to business man-
agement and production.

New York llewsday Suruivors
Karen Van Rossem is the new Library

Director for the new NewsCorp/MCI joint
venture to redesign their Delphi internet
service. Karen was with Newsday for 15
years and Library Manager for eight until
they recently closed the New York edition.
Karen is starting the library from scratch
which she finds exciting in the is time of so
many choices from networked CDs to desk-
top delivery services. She notes that in this
day of Intemet senrices that it is still gratify-
ing to know that companies are starting
libraries.

Karen McGruder who was also at New
York Newsday has moved to the Ford
Foundation. Mary Ann Skinner, Director/
Manager of Editorial Technology at Long
Island Newsday, reports that 2 staff librari-
ans, Dave Hoffman and Pete Johnson,
seized the opportunity to accept buyout
offers to explore new career options.

In 0ther l{ewspaper llews...
Kathy Foley is  the new Edi tor ,

Information Services at the San Antonio
Express-News.

The new Director of News Research
Services and AJC NEr$(/SEARCH at the
Atlanta-Journal Constitution is Ginny
Everett. Ginny was library director on The
Commercial Appeal in Memphis before
coming to the AJC in November 1994.
Former d i rector ,  Bever ly  Shepard has
crossed over to non-editorial and is the
Advertising Seryices Manager.

Joining Ginny at the AJC is Marlene
Heroux, formedy librarian at the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic Games has

t

PEOPTE
BvCmnnnir
Krronrr
BUREAU oF
NATroNALArrAns A

^
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joined the staff as Coordinator of AJC
NEWSEARCH, a fee-based service. Madene
has managed the Rolls Royce Library and
worked at EBSCO. In addition, Kathryn
Hulshoff, also from ACOG, joined the staff
as a photo/reference librarian. Kathy
Drewke, former Photo Librarian at the
Contra Costa Times and a pioneer in digitxl
photo archiving has joined the staff as a
photo librarian.

As we went to press, there was still an
opening for News Research Services
Deputy Director at the AJC. If you would
like to join these new staff members in a
newly renovated library and be at ground-

zero for the 1996 Olympic Games. Please
fax a resume to Virginia Everett ^t (4O4>

5265840 or call her ^t (404) 526-5213.

Bob Ivey has retired from The Gainesville
Sun. Shauna Bergwall is their new News
Researcher since graduating in May fron the

University of Florida with a B.A. in

Journalism. She is looking forward to mov-
ing to an electronic library in October and
no longer having to clip the paper. She is
only 2l and very enthusiastic!

In other retirement news, Nan Williams
Stoddard has retired from the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch. Shortly
after winning the
Agnes Henebry
Award, she left the
Reference Depart-
ment  in  1985 and
has worked in vari-
ous entertainment
sect ion posi t ions.
She was most
recently working in
the Food sect ion.

Her home address is: Bl0 Conestoga Dr.,
Ballwin, MO 63021-7510 and her phone is
3r4-39r-7r92.

STODDARD

-

The horse and buggy days of delivering the news are over

Library System

SAVE/rirl< Access your SAVE
System using a Windows'''
based GUI. Features a Cuided
Query for users that don't know
the SAVE language.

SAV[.server Create your own
custom GUI interface to the
SAVE system. Designed for
flexibility, our server can
respond to requests from
multiple protocols.

SAVEgafettay Link between
your archived data and online
vendors such as America Online
or the World Wide Web.

SAVEfax Fax directly from
the SAVE System to any fax
machine, in seconds, world-
wide. We can even customize
your cover sheet.

$AVf selecf Build a small
database of articles and write
them to afloppy, including a
browser, to answer those "give
me all you got on ....." types of
research questions.

SAV[xfracf Pull your data to
tape in our standard,
documented format. Ideal for
creating a CD-ROM.

SAVtcenfra/ Archive your
data on a fully functionality
SAVE system based in
Philadelphia. VU/TEXT
handles the system
maintenance and opera tion.

,^;;;;;";
data to your online vendors
quickly, easily, and best of all,
automatically.

VU/TDff
1-800-888-6195 x 4481

A



FREE BOOKS IEAD TO ]IEW PATROI{S AT USA TODAY TIBRARY

fo bring new users into your
I library, you might try what the

USA TODAY library does several
times a year: give things away.

Our most popular promotion is
the Library book giveaway, which
we tie to themes: Summer Reading,
Banned Books }feek, Valentine's
Day, Back To School, International
Special Librarians Day, etc.

The giveaways are a tremendous
promotional opportunity: it gives us
a legitimate reason to put our flyers
in the elevato$, where space is at a
premium, and to place messages on
the in-house electronic bulletin
boards.

BY BRUCE

ROSENSTInI

More than 200 people regularly turn out for book giveaways at the USA
Today library. Several times a year about 700-800 employees take advan-
tage of the freebies.

We've had great cooperation in
getting books and other items. The
main source is book review editors,
who donate books that either have
been or won't be reviewed. And it's
not just books. lve've also gotten
audio and video cassettes, which
are almost invariably snapped up as
soon as they reach the tables.

Vhile setting up for a recent give-
away, I turned around to find an
editor wheeling in a large cart of
books. I hadn't asked for them, but

she Yolunteered them anyway in
the spirit of cooperation. Staff mem-
bers of the library and other depart-
ments have even donated items
from home.

The books range from the well
known to the downright strange.
On one recent giveaway, some of
the more intriguing books were:
Leigh W. Rutledge's Dear Tabby:
Feline Advice on Love, Life and the
Pusuit of Mice; Ashleigh Brilliant's
'We've 

Been Through So Much
Together, And Most Of It Was Your
Fault; Stop Your Husband From
Snoring ; an annotated Lolita; and
Death of the Office lfitch: (Every

Office Has One . and
Everyone !flants Her Dead).

ri/e have approximately
700-800 books for  each
giveaway. More than 200
people may turn out each
time. We set up two tables,
which are usually crowded
with browsers.

We now run two separate
sessions, one in the after-
noon, and the other in the
early evening. After numer-
ous fequests, we added a
two hour session to acco-
modate the night shift. rVe

estimate about 5060 people
now come at night.

One of the most gratiSing things
about this promotion is how the
staff comes together as a team.
Tables get moved, displays set up,
flyers designed and distributed; all
with a minimum of fuss. We 've

even had people bring in baked
goods - the combination of free
books and free food is almost irre-
sistible .

Once we decide to hold a give-
^way, a theme is picked, a day and

time is set, and we run through the
following checklist:

1. Arrange for publicity - have a
flyer designed and put in elevators
and hallways several days before the
event.

2. Put notices on the in-house
electronic bulletin boards.

3. Check with people who regu-
lady donate.

4. Include weeded books from
the collection.

5. tf tled to an event like Banned
Books Week, make sure posters rue
put up h the library.

6. On the day ofthe event, set up
tables, displays and make sure a
"three book l imit" sign is promi-
nently displayed.

Most of the leftover books get
saved for the next giveaway. Bug-
now that another divisio.n:f thl
company is  s tar t ing an in formal
lending library, we have agreed to
donate seyeral  boxes to them.
People who have donated to us
have made one thing clear: if we
don't give the books away, they
don't want them back.

A similar promotion could work
for your library. Check with editors
or reporters who would be willing
to make donations for a good cause.
You can combine this with dona-
tions from library staff and others
who might want to get rid of a few
items on their bookshelves.

And when unfamiliar faces
appear, it helps to talk with them a
bit about the library. We distribute
flyers about library services, and
offer to arrange personal tours on a
later date. Remember, once you
have new people on your premises,
it's an oppornmity to conyert them
from book-browser to new natron.O
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Phonegfaxes md select e-msil adfresses!

The C-opital Source is one of the most sought after
information sources in Washington.

Is it any wonder?

Where else can you get the right connections to
everyone who's anyone in Washington...all in one
convenient place?

Names, numbers, select e-mail addresses for over
7,000 of the most important people and places in
the nation's capital can be found in this absolutely
necessary guide to the who's who, what and
where inWashington.

And, the newly updated fall '95 Capital Source
provides two new sections: a1996 elections
section featuring information on presidential
campaign headquarters and rntional pal"V
convention sites and an elechonic media
section highlighting new media services.

C-all National Jounal and order your copy of
the fall '95 C-opital Source directory today and

get all the right corurections.

i:ffiyffi# Inll neu, faII'95 edition
O ofruCafitalsowte



The phenomenal growth of the News Division con-
tinues. As of August 30, 199, we had 858 members.
As you will see in the list below, more and more new
memb€rr are including e-mail addresses.

As we prepare for the 1996 membership directory,
please make sure that SL,A has your e-mail address as
well as any changes or additions that you would like
to have included in your directory entry.

You may send changes to SLA by mail, fax or e-
mail. Please send them to:

Special Libraries Association
1700 Eighteenrh Sr. NW
Washington, DC 20009-2508
Affn: Membership records
E-mait SLAI@capcon.net
Fur:202-23447OO

Sandra L. Bunows
Research & Info.Svcs
Natl Library of Canada
395 Wellington St.
Ottawa ON K1A ON4 Canada
613-996-1342
slb@ psb.ric-bne.ca

Anne Leveque
lnformation Services Catholic

News Service
3211 Fourth St. NE
Washinglon DC 20017
202-541-3254

Linda J. Minch
Lexington Herald-Leader
100 Midland Ave.
Lexington l(Y 40508
606-231-3334

Denise Stephens
14 Bhodes St Newtown
Wellington New Zealand

D Suzanne Wnek
4739 W 163 St
Lawndale CA 90260
310-206-9263

ARGHIUII{G IIIFO
DavidCole (Ihe Cole

Prpers) wrote a good
update on archiving sys
tems, with a look to the
future, in'The Virtual
Library", Presstime,
September 1995, pzge 47+.

Kristine D. Berg
Library
Union Tribune Publishing Co.
350 Camino De La Reina
San Diego CA 92108
61 9-299-31 31

Elizabeth Brennan
Columbia Univ Libraries
Journalism 316 SIA Bldg
420W118 thS t .
New York NY 1 0027
212-854-391 6
eb126 @columbia.edu

Mary H. Civille
News Research Svcs
Atlanta JoumaFConstitution
72 Marietta St. NW
Atlanta GA 30303
404-526-5420
mary_civille @ ajc.com

Tzofit M. Halpert
Div Lib & lnfo Sci.
St. Johns Univ.
8000 Utopia Pkwy
Jamaica NY 1 1439
718-990-6200
brksju @ sjumusic.stjohns.edu

Seth J. Bookey
205 E 73rd St. #16
New York NY 10021

Sarah Brennan-Green
People Magazine
1271 Ave. of the Americas
Res. Op 31-348
New York NY 1 0020
212-522-1765
sarah-brennan@

people.timeinc.com

Thomas C. Glad
Eric Friedheim Library at NPC 529
14th St NW Washinton DC 20045
202-ffi2-7523
tglad @dgs.dgsys.com

Toby A. Lyles
5 Charles St. Apt. C-5
New Brunswick NJ 08901

Janice C. Fennell
Rel. Library
Fofi Worth StarTelegram
400 w. 7th sr
Fort Worlh TX 76101
817-390-7741

Carol J. Schmin
Library
Capital Times
'1901 Fish Hatchery Rd.
Madison Wl 53708
608-252-61 14
cjschmit@students.wisc.edu

Shidey Sykes
Library
The Commercial Appeal
496 Union Ave.
Memphis TN 38103
901-529-2781

News Intl Assoc of UK Librarians
1 Virginia Sl.
London E1 9BD United Kingdom
judithdunn @delphi.com

Kelly L. Bullock
Hights & Permissions
UMI
3000 N. Zeeb Rd
PO Box 1 346
Ann Arbor Ml 48106
31 3.761 -4700

Nancy Gallenson Bus.
Info Serv Time Inc
Library
1271 Ave of the Americas
New York NY 10020
212-522-e/,63

Teresa H. Hilberer
Rights & Permissions
UMI Co.
300 N. Zeeb
Ann Arbor Ml 48106
31 3-761 -4700

Wendy W. Mackey
Arthur D. Linle
35 Acorn Park
Cambridge MA 02140
61 7-498-6373

Candace M. Stuarl
Time Research Ctr.
Time Inc
Time & Life Bldg
Fockefeller Ctr
New York NY 10025
212-522-6588

Richard C. Weigen
Corporate Book Resources
216 US Rte 206 #18
Somerville NJ 08876
908-281 -0444

Stephen R. Amery
Info Ctr.
Genetics lnst.
87 Cambridgopark 0r.
Cambridge MA 02140
617-498-8809

Randy Anmuth
Associated Press
50 Rockefeller Plaza
New York NY 10020

Denise D. Eortolussi
Editorial Library
Austin American Statesman
PO Box 670
Austin TX 78767
512-445-3676

Denise J. Chen
Sch. ot Lib/lnf.Sci
Univ. of North Carolina
1 00 Manning Hall CB 3360
Chapel Hill NC 27599
919-962-4770
chend @ ils.unc.edu

Mary K. Danehy
Bus Info Svcs/
Time lnc.
1 271 Ave. of the Americas
New York NY 1 0020
212-522-6364

Marilyn Greiner
43 Hillandale Rd.
Rye Brook NY 1 0573

Martha K. Hosmer
Campaign 2000
United Negro College Fund
500 E 60th st.
New York NY 10021
212-326-1201

Linda Stanfield
lnto Resources Ctr.
Electronic Arts Canada
400-4400 Dominion
Burnaby BC VSG 4G3
604-451-3724
lstantield @ea.com

Susan R. Elam
Lexis-Nexis
500 N. Akard Ste. 1950
Dallas TX 75201
1-(2141-220-7352
elamsr@aol.com

John L. Jackson
News Besearch Atlanta Joumal-

Constitution
72 Mariena St. NW
Atlanta GA 30303
404-526-5420
ajcS@ mindspring.com

Dareth L Munay
The Columbian
PO Box l80
Vancouver WA 98666
360-699-6006
dareth @telsport.com

Joseph A. Pema
News Content
Knight-Ridder Info Inc.
2440 El Camino Real
Mountain View CA 94040
415-254-8305
joe_perna @ corp.dialog.com

llr cAsE
Y0u
MISSED
lT-

t

IUHo'$ J08 t$ tr?
Kitty Bennett from the St. Pete

Times asked "Who's job is it any-
way?' in the September-October,
1995 issue of Online, page 7. She
is asking if it is appropriate for us
to be asked to teach reporters how
to do research.

DAttY ltEws olt ltExts
When NewYork Newsdayfolded, we

rcs€archers lost a vduable NewYork
f€source. But we now have a new
source of infonnation from the New
York Daity News. The llaily News is
now available frrll-text on Nexis (the
code is DtYfIlfD. i
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. Flexible seorching - online,
CIROM, ond the Internet

o Convenient document delivery
. Unmotched ronge of scientific

ond technicol doto
. Volusbosed pricing
. Over 20 yeors of

online experiise

So don't let the informotion borrier
hold you bock. Breok through lt
with Kniqht-Ridder Informotion's
tools. And wotch your reseorch
toke off.

Coll us ot:
80a334-2564,
415-254BBOO,
2 1 5 ' 2 4 l l l 3 l ,  o r
http: / / www.dio log.com

Feoturing DIALOG@

Also:
DoioStorsm

KR ProBoseTM

DlAtoG Diredsn

KR. SourceOneFm

Custom DIALOGTil

KR ScienceBosesrl

KR lnformotion OnDiscTt

KNIGHT,RIDDER
INFORMANON
A proud sponsor of the
Speciol Librories Associalion

Work smorien Work fostrer. Work more efficiently.

1fr,nce you go beyond the
I lconfines of conventionol
Vinfot rnot ion ret r ievol ,
omozing things hoppen. Suddenly,
you con find your woy through
scienlif ic ond technicol doto with
unbel ievoble ogi l i ty .  The lournol
orticles, conference popers,
ond potent informoiion you
need oppeor before your eyes.
And industry news from oll
over the world is os close os
your computer.

You sove time. You sove money.
And best of oll, l ts eosy. With
Knight-Ridder ln formot ion 's
odvonced product  l ine,
everything you need is right
ot your fingertips.

IR



PUBTIC BROADCASTI]IG'S BELT TIGHTEI{IIIG A]ID OTHER ilEW GHALIE]{GES

KrE I'[{I-ESI(Y

\rno\Al Punuc Reoro

Tft"r"'r 
good and bad news in public

I  broadcast ing in  the Uni ted States.
(.crtainly enough has been written every-
slhere on the battle over continued "pub-

Lrc- funding in this climate of budget slash-
rng The path those tax dol lars take -

rnveling from the pockets of viewers and
ir\tcners, through the federal bureaucracy,
.md on to the libraries at NPR, WNET/New
Ytrrk.  and Minnesota Publ ic  Radio -  is
norc convoluted than this sentence, and I
$()n t  bore you wi th the excruciat ing
Jctails. Sffice it to say, every level of pub-
lrc relevision and radio - networks, distrib
utors. local stations, independent produc-
crs - n'i l l  have to follow the 'do more
s ith less' dictum. Everywhere you look
r ou svill continue to see 'downsizing' or
ng.htsizing,' and' re-engineering.'

\ \ 'e  r -e be e n re la t ive ly  lucky in  the
libr:rries at National Public Radio (knock
stxrd. cross fingers, throw salt, whatever).
. \ i rcr  merging the Reference and Tape
l-rbraries In 1994, and making some staff
curs at that time, management was recep-
rive to Senior Librarian Rob Robinson's pro-

;xrsal that we should be spared this round
,)t trimming. NPR cut approximately $2.2.
million from its corporate budget for FY96,
rl'rrh S500,000 of that coming from News.
\ \ ' i th  the new two-hour vers ion of  Al l
Things Considered, which airs a half-hour
crrlier (.i p.m. E.T.), we are actually adding
.r position in the Reference Library, so we
cen cover from 7:30 a.m. to at least 8 p.m.
on n'eekdays, and be available to help ATC
update their news coverage when neces-
san'. NPR also has a new staff member,
Denise Chen, to welcome to SLA's News
Division. She graduated from the library
program at the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill in May, and took her first pro-
t-essional position this sununer as one of our
Broadcast Librarians.

Unfornrnately, the Information Center at
\linnesota Public Radio didn't survive their
recent money crisis. In May, 13 percent of

MPR's staff was laid off, due to a drop in
revenue of more than $2 million projected

for next year. Reduction in income from
MPR's for-profit enterprises, coupled with
the cuts in federal support, caused the elim-
ination of 16 positions. The station's only
news researcher, Teresa Callies, was one of
the casualties in "...the largest employment
cut in station history..." according to the
Saint Paul Pioneer Press (May 20, 199r.
"'I'm disappointed and I'm sad,"' the paper

reported Teresa saying, "'I worked with a
lot of good people , and I learned a lot of
skills."'

In early September, Teresa paid a visit to
the MPR newsroom to see how they are
functioning without her. As she expected,
reporters are doing their own research, and
some are beginning to explore Computer
Assisted Reporting. Her collection of basic
reference books is still around, although its
fate in  th is  fa l l 's
space renovation is
uncertain. Teresa is
cha rac te r i s t i ca l l y
unbowed. She says
she had a great sum-
mer,  ne twork ing
and improving her
computer  sk i l ls ,
eYen attending an

York headquafters. I asked him about the
acquisition of Cap Cities/ABC by the Disney
corporation, and he feels that since the
Research Center is viewed as a strong and
dependable part of ABC News, it should
continue to enjoy good corporate support.
Despite the jokes about PeterJennings and
Ted Koppel in mouse ears, C.B. is opti-
mistic and the staffs reaction has been posi-
tive.

NPR's former head of the Tape Library,
Elizabeth Sullivan, is now Library Manager
of CNN's Washington Bureau. She has a full
t ime staf f  o f  f ive,  none wi th an M.L.S.
degree. Four Library Assistants log and cata-
log video tape and assist editors and produc-
ers with their requests for footage. Elizabeth
was recently able to create a Senior Library
Assistant position, who will spend half time
on video and half time on reference and
research. This establishes a career path in

$Suffice it to sq.y, eaery
leuel of public teleuision
&nd r&dio utill haue tofol-
low the 'do more uith
/ess' dictum.e

the l ibrary, which
may provide incen-

il; 
t";,ff"t';.K-

l onge r .  E l i zabe  th
and the staf f  are
involved with devel-
oping guidelines for
creating tape compi-
la t ions,  have pre-

Outward Bound program. She spent four
days at the Minneapolis Star Tribune doing
some Internet workshops, and is looking
forward to taking her skills to new levels -

as long as it's in the Twin Cities!

Jane Bealer, at WNET/Channel 13 in New
York, doesn't know yet how upcoming
changes in public television will affect her
library. Half the usage of her collection is by
the MacNeil/Lehrer Report, jointly pro-
duced with WETA in Washington, D.C.
With Robert MacNeil's announced retire-
ment, and I0/ETA moving to new headquar-
ters, Jane - who lost two positions last year
- is waiting to see how things develop.

Madeline Cohen has left broadcasting for
the print world at Newsweek, and Cadton
B. Hayde n is  the new Manager of  the
Research Center for ABC News at its New

pared thousands of George Bush tapes for
cold storage in Atlanta, and are planning to
automate and barcode the video collection.
This fall, Elizabeth reports she will be visit-
ing Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Prague as
part of a delegation of librarians.

aaa
Next time ...broadcast update interna-

tional...Canada, Great Britain, Australia...
what are they up to? Plus, broadcast organi-
zations and their websites - useful refer-
ence tools or iust flashy p.r. flufP

Please e-mail me with news from your

broadcasUcable library. I'd especially like to hear
from members whose directory listing doesn't reveal
the fact that they work in radio or television or relaled
industries.

N E W S  t - I B R A F Y  N E W S

kmalesky @ npr.org
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OnlyDowJones Delivers 1r
The Wall StreetJournal to This Address.

There's only one place for online access to The Wall
Street loumal@, the world's most respected source of business
news and financial information-Dow Jones News/Retrieval9
And now News/Retrieval has a service that's specially designed
for your needs.

The Newsroom Edition gives news organizations a powerful
research and reporting tool for a budgetable price: exclusive
online access to The Wall Street foumal, plus 35 million
documents from 1,800 other newspapers, business and
industry publications; business newswires; the top-rated
electronic clipping service; stock quotes; news briefs; and more.
.Use The Newsroom Edition from DowJones to:

!t r Research stories from the world's top newspapers...
Dow Jones delivers more top newspapers than any other online

service, including the most respected names in journalism:
TheWall Street loumal, Financial Times,The New York Times
News Service, Los Angeles Times, and The Washington Post.

r Help your reporters stay on top of beats, trends,
companies or industries... Dow Jones CustomClipssv automati-
cally selects the stories that matter to you and your reporters.

r Get a jump on breaking business news with exclusive
newswires... DowJones' five exclusive newswires are the
source for news on business and the economy here and abroad.

No matter how tight your deadline or daunting your
information needs, nobody delivels like DowJones.

For a free trial call: 1-800-975-4327.

DorvJonns
B u s t t t E s s  I N F o R U A T r o N

S r n v r c e s o1995 DowJones & Co.,  Inc. Al l  Rights Reserved.



NEW PHOTO KEYIIIIORD IIST DEUETOPED BY THE TRIBUI{E I{EWSPAPERS

John Jansson,  Edi tor  of  In format ion

I Systems at the Chicago Tribune, has dis-

tributed the following list of basic photo

enhancement terms. The list was pro-

duced by the Information Managers at the
four Tribune newspapers.

It is based on "Keywords for Digital
Photo Archives", which was published last

year by the News Division's Automation

and Technology Committee, but is substan-

tially different. John is "very interested' in

hearing your comments about his list. He

expects to publish a revision early next year

which will be based on your comments and

the experience of the Tribune photo librari-

ans as they work with the list.
The revised list will be offered to the divi-

sion as version 2.0 of "Keyvrords for Digital

Photo Archives". The Tribune papers sup-
port the idea of a single list of photo archiv-

ing terms to simpliff sharing of photos and

information.
If you have any comments, or would like

a copy of the list plus the expanded guide

on how the words are to be used, please

contact John Jansson or Mary lfilson in

Chicago or one of the other Tribune papers

library directors: Judy Grimsley, Orlando;

Bob Isaacs,  Ft .  Lauderdale;  or  Mel issa

Simpson, Newport News.

Tribune Gompany Photo Archiving
Task Force Key Wotds & Photo
Type Words for Digital Photo
Archiues, July, 1995

Part l - l (eyWods
(Enhancement Terms)

ARCHAEOLOGY
ARCHITECTURE
ARREST
ART
ASSASSINATION
ASTRONAUT
ASTRONOMY
ATHLETE
ATTRACTION
AUCTION
AUDIO
AUTO
AUTUMN
AVALANCHE
AWARD

ABUSE
ABORTION
ACCIDENT
ADVERTISING
AGRICULTURE
AIDS
AIR
AIRCRAFT
ALCOHOL
ANATOMY
ANIMAL
ANNIVERSARY
ANTIQUE
APARTMENT
APPLIANCE

BABY
BALLOON
BANK
BAR
BEACH
BEAUTY
BEVERAGE
BICYCLE
EIRD
BIRTH
BOAT
BODY
BOMB
BOOK
BRIDGE
BUILDING
BULLFIGHTING
BUS

CAMPAIGN
CAMPING
CANAL
CANCER
UAHE

CARTOON
cAsrNo
CASTLE
CAT
CATTLE
CAVE
CEMETERY
CENSUS
CEREMONY
CHILD
CHURCH
CIRCUS
CITRUS
CLEANING
cLtNtc
CLOTHING
CLOUDS
COACH
cotN
COLD
COLLECTIBLE
COLLEGE
COMPUTER
CONSERVATION
CONSTRUCTION
CONTEST
CONTROL
CONVENTION
COOKING
COSTUME
COURTSHIP
COWBOYS
CRAFT
CRIME
CROWD
CRYING
CURRENCY

DAIRY
DAM
DANCE
UtrAT

DEATH

OEMOLITION
DEMONSTRATION
DENTISTRY
UtrDtrN I

DESSERT
DISASTER
DISEASE

DOLL
DRINKING
DROUGHT
DRUG

EARTHOUAKE
EATING
ECLIPSE
ECONOMY
EDUCATION
ELDERLY
ELECTION
ELECTRIC
EMBASSY
EMPLOYMENT
END
ENERGY
ENTERTAINER
ENVIRONMENT
EQUIPMENT
ETHNIC
EXCAVATION
EXECUTION
EXERCISE
EXPLOSION
EXTINCT
E I t r

FAD
FAIR
FAMILY
FARM
FASHION
FESTIVAL
FIRE
FIREFIGHTER
FIREWORKS
FIRST
FISH
FISHING
FLAG
FLOOO
FLOWER
FOOD
FOREST
IUJJ IL

FRUIT
FUNERAL
FURNITURE

GAMBLING
GAME
GANG
GARBAGE
GARDEN
GEM
GHOSTTOWN
GLACIER
GLASSES
GOLD

GOVERNMENT
GRADUATION
GRAFFITI
GRAIN
GROCERY

HAIR
HANDICAPPED
HAT
HAZARDOUS
HEALTH
HIKING
HrsToRrc
HOLIDAY
HORSE
HOSPITAL
HOSTAGE
HOT
I1U I  EL

HOUSING
HUNTING
HUNGER
HURRICANE

IMMIGRANT
INAUGURATION
INDUSTRY
INSECT
INSTRUMENT
INVENTION

JEWELRY
JOGGING
JUVENILE

KIDNAPPING
KITCHEN
KITE

LABOR
LAKE
LAUGHING
LEGAL
LEAVES
LEGISLATURE
LIBRARY
LIGHTHOUSE
LIGHTNING
LOGO
LOOTING
LOTTEHY
LOVE
LUMBER

MAINTENANCE
MEAT
MEDICAL
MEDICINE
MEETING
MEMORIAL
MIGRANT
MILITARY
MINEBAL
MINING
MISSILE
MODEL
MONSOON

MOON
MOSQUE
MOTORCYCLE
MOUNTAIN
MOVIE
MURDER
MUSEUM
MUSIC

NEIGHBORHOOD
NEWSPAPER
NUCLEAR
NUDITY

OBSCENITY
OCCUPATION
OCEAN
OFFICE
otL
OPERA
ORGANIZATION

PAINTING
PARADE
PARK
PARKING
PEACE
PERFORMANCE
PLANT
PLAYGROUND
POLICE
POLtTTCS
POLLUTION
POLO
POOL
POOR
POSTOFFICE
POULTRY
PREGNANCY
PRISON
PRISONER
PROSTITUTION

RACE
RADIO
RAILROAD
RAIN
FANCH
RECYCLING
HtrTUUtrE
RELATED
FELIGION
RESCUE
RESORT
RESTAURANT
RESTORATION
RETAIL
RIGHTS
RIOT
RIVER
ROAD
ROBOT
ROCK
RODEO
ROLLERCOASTER

SATELLITE
SCHOOL
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SCULPTURE
SEAHCH
SEX
SHIP
SHOES
SHOOTING
SHOPPING
SHOW
SIGN
SKATING
SKELETON
SKIING
SKYDIVING
SLED
SLEEPING
SMOKING
SNOW
SOLAR
SPACE
SPACECRAFT
SPEAKING
SPILL
SPRING
STADIUM
STAMP
STOCK
STORE
STORM

STRIKE
SUBMARINE
SUBWAY
SUMMER
SUN
SUPERNATURAL
SURFING
SURGERY
SWIMMING
SYNAGOGUE

TATOO
TEACHER
TEAM
t  EtrNAUtrn

TELEPHONE
TELESCOPE
TELEVISION
TERBORISM
THEATER
TORNADO
TORTURE
TOY
TRAFFIC
TRANSPORTATION
TRAVEL
TREASURE
TREE
TRIAL
TRIP

TRUCK
TUNNEL
ryPHOON

UFO
UNIFORM

VANDALISM
VEGETABLE
VETERAN
VIDEO
VIOLENCE
VOLCANO
VOLLEYBALL

WAR
WASTE
WATER
WEAPON
WEATHER
WEDDING
WIND
WINE
WINTER
WOMAN
WORKING

YACHT

zoo

Part2-
Photo Types

ACTION
AEFIAL
DAY
EXTEHIOR
FISHEYE
GAME
GROUP
HORIZONTAL
INTERIOR
LANDSCAPE
MUG
NIGHT
PORTRAIT
SKYLINE
VERTICAL
VIDEOSTILL
WIDEANGLE

CARTOON
CHART
DIAGRAM
OFAWING
MAP

]IEW TIBRARY JOBS
OlI THE WEB

The News Division's web site
has started posting current job
openings at news libraries. Many
ofthese notices first appeaned
here, but if you missed any, point
your web browser to: http://
ururulnando.net/prof/
p oynte r/nd/ndrn mu. htnt l

If you want to advertise your
position on the website, please
send the notice to me * pba-
softn@ d6n.dauts. ca.zs. I'll post it
as soon as I get it. I'd also appreci-
ate hearing when the job is filled,
so the notice can be removed.

Thanks,
Pete Basofn
Sacramento Bee

C rouor{Tor{ sur{ UBRARv TAKEs A BATH
Sustained heavy downpours on July 4,

1995 caused failures in both the roof and
drainage systems of the Edmonton Sun
building. All 3 floors of the building were
damaged, but the library was the only area
to get it from both above (roof leak) and
below (drain backup.) Management is tight
lipped on damages, but Chief LibrarianJohn
Sinclair estimates them in the 6 figure
range.

"Responding to the waves of water com-
ing in from all directions was actually the
easy part," John said. "It's the cleanup that
broke our back." All fiIing cabinets and fi.u-
niture had to be moved and raised on two
by fours so that carpeting could be dried.
"At one point we had 4 indrstrial strength
fans going all at once. We had to scream in
each other's eius to be heard. And the smell
was sickening."

Although no one was forced to work,
most editorial and production staffers threw
personal safety and caution to the wind and
elected to stay. In the best tradition of the
business, a product rolled off the presses

less than an hour behind deadline.
And the l ibrary? "We hardly

missed a beat. Our digital photo
archive was unavailable that night,
but the filing cabinets still worked.
All our electronic systems were
operational the next day, and we
never fell seriously behind. t$(/e

received lots of accolades from the
newsroom for the way we handled
things. Our area was the worst hit;
we had the most water, the most
noise, the most moving and the
most  smel l .  I  th ink they real ly
respected the job we did under the
circumstances."

(John and his staff can be reached corpo-
ialely al edmonton.sun @ ccinet.ab.ca;
John's personal address is
si ncl ai r @ wo rldg ate. com)

Chiel Librarian John Sinclair (L)
and staffers Carol Woods (C)

and Bruce Grant survey their new
wading pool, formerly the Library Dept.

of the Edmonton Sun.
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Uomel ker-Thomas Stu dent Award App I i cants Sou g ht
The News Division of SLA is the profes

sional organization for news librarians.
Since 1924, the division has provided con-
tinuing education in the form of seminars,
conferences and publications to the mem-
bership.

The division offers its members opportu-
nities for sharing ideas, sharpening profes-
sional skills and keeping up with changing
technology. Our membership ranges from
one-person l ibrar ies to l ibrar ies at  the
largest newspapers, and includes libraries of
news magazines and broadcast outlets.

The News Division encourages graduate
students in the library science and journal-

ism to explore careers in news librarian-
ship. Our progmms at the annual SIA con-
ference provide opportunities to meet and
exchange ideas with professionals in the
news library field, to yisit news libraries and
to learn of new developments.

The Vormelker-Thomas award, cospon-
sored by University Microfilms, Inc. offers a

$1,500 stipend that will enable a graduate
student interested in news librarianship to
at tend the 1996 SLA conference in
Montreal.

1 996 Conference Program
The 1996 Special Libraries Association

Conference, "Information Revolution", will
be heldJune 8 - 13 in Boston.

News Division conference programs and

activities will include:
. The era of digital libraries
. The new world of copyright perfor-

mance standards for news librarians
. Tips for new managers
. Disaster research
. Your reference collection: The next

generation
. Changes in the news library
. Covering the 1996 campaigns

1996 Selection Criteria
1. Applicants must be members of SIA at

time of application. To get information
about membership, contact SIA at 202-234-
4700.

2. Applicants must be graduate students
interested in news librarianship as a career.

J. Applicants must be attending their first
SIA conference.

4. Applicants will be judged on the basis
of a typewritten essay (500-1000 words)
addressing a crurent issue in news librarian-
ship.

5. Applications should include a letter of
reference from a news librarian, a news edi
tor or a faculty member.

6. Applications should be accompanied
by a r6sum€, including a list of cousework
undertaken and a statement of professional
goals. The applicants should also include a
statement on what he or she expects to
gain from attending the conference.

l
7. Applications must be postmarked no

later than February 15, 1996 to:
Barbara Maxwell
USATODAYUbTaT
1000 $filson Boulevard
Arlington, VA22229
The winner will receiye a check prior to

the conference in June.  The d iv is ion
res€rves the right not to award the stipend
if there are no suitable applicants.

Previous Stipend Winners
, 1986 Elaine Campbell
. 1987 Theresa Leonard
. 1988 Robert Davidsson
. l989Jacquelyn Cenacveira
. 1990 Susan Hill
. 1991 Maureen Morrow
. 1992 Teresa Prince
. 1993Jrilie Bolding
. 1994 GlennJohnson-Grau
. 1995 Catherine Cino

"At te nding the Specia l  L ibrar ies
Association's annual conference will pr|l
vide me with many opportunities...News
Division programs will expand my knowl-
e dge of  the operat ion of  news
libraries...Other programs will provide me
with pract ica l  t ips. . .however,  the most
exciting opportunity is the chance to meet
and exchange ideas with professionals."

--Catherine Cino, 1995 Student Stioend Winner

I{EWS DIUISIOI{ Al{ilUAt AWARIIS NOMIIIATIO]IS SOUGHT
The Awards

Comminee seeks your
nominations for the

Joseph F. Kwapil
Memorial Award, the
Agnes Henebry Roll of
HonorAward, and the
Certificate of
Appreciation and
Recognition.

Joseph F. Kwapil MemorialAward
This award is the highest recognition of

the News Division. It is given for major
achievement in the field of news librarian-
ship and for outstanding service to the
News Division to a member who has
actively participated in the Division's pro-
grams and projects for a continuous
period of ten years or more.

Agnes Henebry
Roll of Honor Award

This award is given to a
member or former mem-
ber for service to the
Division and for participa-

tion in Division programs
and projects.

Certificate of
Appreciation
and Recognition

This certificate is given peri-
odically to an individual or
institution for outstanding con-
tributions in the field of infor-
mation science and/or news
librarianship.

v



-WHADDYA MEAil YOU'RE NOT OPEII? I USED TO COME 11{ HERE Att THE TIME!''
\}

BYMARCIAMACVANE

Ponrr-n uo (MATNE) Nswsplprns

Qound 
familiar? If vou're one of the

Umany libraries formerly open to the
public and forced to close your doors dur-
ing "downsizing", you probably have been
faced with a few irate customers who
can't understand the difference between a
public library and a private library.

If your library is also not available on a
database, you have effectively cut off any
efficient way for the public the have access
to your archives. They can take lengthy and
tiresome strolls tluough miles of microfilm
looking for specific stories, but people with
that kind ofpatience and eyesight are rare.

Okay, there is definitely a problem here.
You don't have enough staff to handle the
repofters, much less the public. The public,
meanwhile, has complained loudly and
indignantly to your publisher, who suggests
that perhaps we COULD do something.
Meanwhile, you send all your former cus-

U)omers 
to the oublic library and the librarv

-starts calling to complain, too.
Then you start to feel some additional

pressures from "above" to become a rev-
enue center as well as a cost center...

rife re-opened our library here at the
Portland Newspapers last May after it
became apparent that we could satisfy a
community need and perhaps earn a lttle
money at the same time .

I decided to develop three feasibility
plans: Plan A would be to reopen at no cost,
or  very l i t t le  cost ;  P lan B would be a
medium expense and Plan C would shoot
the works.

In order to be consistent, I created a list
of questions to be applied to each plan:

1. How many hours would we be open?
2. Conld it be done by existing stafP

3.  Would addi t ional  employees be
needed? Ifso, how many hours per day?

4. How will the questions be handled?
5. Contd we provide quality customer ser-

vice in a timely fashion?
I outlined proposals for all three plans

and receiyed the go-ahead for Plan B. This
plan consisted of a dedicated telephone line
to receive all research requests. To begin
with, a 4-hour shift per week was used to
transcribe the messages, make the tele-
phone calls, do the research required and
bill the customers. People could also make
appointments to visit the library during this
sffi to do their own research.

Ve then needed to create a pricing struc-
ture which would not  only  cover  our
expenses and make a profit, but also stay
within the community's desire and ability to
pay. Since we are also located close to sev-
eral colleges and universities, we set sonie
student rates.

Our marketing services department
designed a house ad. We also sent letters to

the col leges and l ibrar ies in  the state
explaining the new service, including fee
strucnrre .

Ve ' ve  g rossed  abou t  $1 ,000  i n  t he
twelve weeks we've been open and we've
spent about $600 in labor costs. The house
ad has appeared only twice, yet word of
mouth keeps people calling. If the ad were
to appear more often, we wouldn't be able
to handle the calls in the allotted time.

Some changes are needed. To get the
most bang for our buck, the researcher
most familiar with the local clipping files
needs to handle these calls. We have not yet
been able to do this due to staffing short-
ages, yacations, etc. Physically, we need to
somehow create space for public research.
There have been times when the "walk-ins"
have lined up sown the hall after usi6g a[
available space within the library itself.

And the one thing we need to continue
to do is provide excellent customer service.
Any of you who have dealt with the public
on a continuing basis knows that they can
be most demanding and discourteous. It
takes a real pro to create a positive experi-
ence for both.

If you would like a copy of our fee struc-
ture, I would be glad to send it along. And,
most importantly, if any of you have had
similar experiences to share with others,
please call or write. I'll include them in the
next column.

HOW TO IIOMII{AIE
To discuss or suggest nominations, please

contact any member of the Awards
Committee:

Kathy Foley - San Antonio News-Express .

Ql0)225 -7 4l I ; ldoley@expries$news.net
Carolyn Hardnett - St. Petersburg Times -

(813)893-81 1 l, ext. 7096; 76225,2266@
compuserve.com

Mary Kate Leming - The Palm Beach Post -

(417)820-4498 ; hwmp0Ta@prodigy. com

_ Margaret Neu - Corpus Christie Caller
It rimesl(5rz)8864312

Richard Ploch - Washington Post -
(202>33 44595 ; plochr@clark. net

To submit a formal nomination, please
send supporting documentation to:

Mary Kate Leming
Director Awards Committee
The Palm Beach Post
27515. Dixie Hywy
West Palm Beach, FL 334Oj

Deadline for nominations is January 1.,
1996.

1996
Neus llivision
Awards Banquet
f the 1996 News Div is ion
I  Awards Banquet  wi l l  be

held at The John F. Kennedy
Library overlooking Boston
Harbor on Monday, June 10. A
tour of the library will be avail-
able. Be sure to get your tickets
early!
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RESU1TS OF II{FORMAL STAFFI]IG SURVEY
Thanks to everyone who responded to

mv query about staffing. I appreciate the
several responses that I received. I got
sn'amped during our web project and
didn't get a chance to respond personally to
manv of you but I am grateftrl for the infor-
mation about library staffing at your news-
paper. (And the information on research
forms.) I know it will benefit me and per-
haps it will help others. I think many of you
n'ill find the compilation interesting.

I wanted each entry to be complete so I
consulred the 1994 Editor & Publisher's
Yearbook for circulation figures and other
intbrmation when I did not have it. If you
notice any errors, please let me know.

Please note a change in my e-mai l
address. I'm still riverat but now I'm at tele-
plex.net.

CarolynJ. Edds
\ews Resea rcher/Librarian
Herald-Joumal
P.O. Drawer 1657
Spartanburg, S.C. 29304
(80, 582-45 | r, ext. 7246
(803> 5944350 (fax)
riverat@teleplex.net

The 0regonian
Portland. Ore.
Sunday circ. 441,000
Dailv circ. 326,NO
Head Ubrarian
2 Enhancers (full-time)

5 Researchers (who also enhance)
2 Photo Librarians (one of whom also

enhances and does some research)
Clerk (part-time) one person who handles

photo sales but is not considered a librarian.

The ilews-Gazette
Champaign,Ill.
Sunday circ. 50,000
Daily circ. slightly less
Librarian (has MSIS)
.{ssistant Librarian (high school diploma)

The Huntsville Times
Huntsville, Ala.
Sunday circ. 84,000
Daily circ 53,000
Head Librarian (fuU-time)
Assistant Librarian (full-time)

Library Assistant paft-time (about to pro-
pose to make this position fi.rll-time because
of impending digital photo-archiving.)

The Palm Beach Post
Vest Palm Beach, Fla.
Sunday circ. 225,0OO
Daily circ. 175,000
Assistant Managing Editor/Information

Services (frilI-time, professional level, MLS)
Library Manager/Research (filll-time, prG

fessional level, MLS)
Library Manager/Operations (full-time,

professional level, MLS)
Systemsflraining Librarian (full-time, pro-

fessional level, MLS)
Database Editor/Acquisitions Librarian

(fi.ilI-time, professional level, MLS)
2 Database Editors (full-time, paraprofes-

sional)
Photo Manager (full-t ime , paraprofes-

sional)
Photo Assistant (part-time , clerical)

The Post-Standard and Sylacruse
Herald Journal/Amelican

Syracuse, N.Y.
Sunday circ. 214,000
Daily circ. 87,000
Ubrary Director (NIIS)
Assistant Library Director (bachelor's

degree)

3 Library Assistants (one of these posi

tions is currently f i l led by 2 part-t ime
temps.)

Photo Clerk (part-time 20 hours a week)

The ilews & Obseruer
Raleigh/Durham, N.C.
Sunday circ. 1 55,000
Daily circ. 200,000
Total of about 30 staff
News Research Department Director
4 News Researchers

l
News Research Manager
Database Manager
4 or 5 Enhancers
4 Database Editors (two to work on CAR

and two to work on computer applications
and other needs)

4 (or so) Public Record Collectors (they
get the public record

information - marriages, deed transfers,
pistol permits - for the paper and for a
database)

Clerk (she does a little bit of everything
and Im not really sure if that's her title or
not) plus a couple of other people who
work on databases and do different stuff

The Record
Stockton, Calif.
Sunday circ. 60,000
Daily circ. 53,000
Head Librarian
Clerk (fi.rll-time)

Daytona Beach llews-Journal
DaytonaBeach, Fla. V

Sunday circ. I16,000
Daily circ. 100,000
Library Manager
2 librarians (tull-time)

Assistant (parttime)

The Wichita Eagle
Wichita, Kan.
Sunday circ. 190,000
Daily circ. 115,000
Librarian (MIS)

J Library Assistants/News Associate
(tull-time)

Gleensboro l{ews & Record
Greensboro, N.C.
Sunday circ. 127,000
Daily circ. 120,000
Library Director
Text Librarian
Photo/graphic Librarian

-.
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I]IUESTIGATIUE
HETUHI EIII'A1{D
EDITORS TO MEET
IlI PROUIIIE]IGE

T\e 1996 annual conference ofthe
lnvgstigative Reporters and Editors will
be in Providence June 13 - 16, which is
immediately after SLA in Boston. It will
be in the new convention center and
Westin Hotel across the street from
the Providence Joumal-Bulletin.

The theme will be "The Power of
Words". The program on Thursday
will focus strongly on computer-
assisted reporting and research. Other
tentative program tlreads will be inter.
national journalism, investigating in
the suburbs and "How I wrote (or pro-
duced) the story",

News researchers will be included
on several panels throughout the con-
ference, so the planning committee
needs your help. We need your ideas
and we need you. One topic we are
looking at is teamwork - when
reporters, editors and researchers
work together to produce a block.
buster story or series.

Teresa Leonard, program chair for
the News Division in Boston, is plan-
ning to run a bus trip from Boston to
Providence on Thursday, June 13 for
those who would like to attend the
first day of IRE. But because of the
unusually favorable logistics (Boston
and Providence are only 45 minutes
apart, with good train service
between), you could stay in Boston
and attend all three and a half days of
IRE. Or you could come down to beau-
tifirl Providence and stay for the week-
end.

If you have ideas for panels, if would
like to be on a panel or if you have a
good example of teamwork, please
contact me. And when you're planning
your travel budget for next year, think
about IRE in Providence.

Linda Henderson

llashuille Banner
Nashville, Tenn.
Circ.58,000
Information [ditor

3 Librarians (frrll-time)

lesher Gommunications, Inc.
Walnut Creek, Calif.
Five daily papers
Primary one is:

Corsrne CosreTiurs
Dailycirc. 110,000
News Research Manager
2 hbnry assistants (frrll-time)
(one of these is primarily photo while the

other is primarily text)
Clerk(3/4time)

AFIERNOON PAPER

circ. 40,000
Librarian (frilI-time)
Clerk (part-time)

3 uonxwc DATLTES
one person in library 1/2 to 3/4 time

$atasota Herald-Tribune
Sarasota, Fla.
Sunday circ. 154,000
Daily circ. 120,000
News Research Manager
Library Assistant
Photo Assistant

Wilmington Star-llews
Wilmington, N.C.
Sunday circ. 64,000
Daily circ. 53,000
News Librarian
News Assistant Librarian

The Daily Breeze
South Bay area
Los Angeles, Calif.
Circ.80,000
Ubrarian
Assistant Ubrarian (part-time 24-30 hours)

The Baltimore Sun
Ubrary and Information

. Services DeDartment
V sdri-or., uo.

Sunday circ. 482,ON
Daily circ. 367,000
Dire ctor, Ele ctronic News and

Information
Services (oversees Library, Electronic

News and Sun on Demand [information
storel)

Deputy Director, Library and Information
Services (manages library operations, staffl

Librarian I
News Research (5) (3 have a MIS)
(one also archives photos and graphics)
Ubrarian II (6)
Enhancing
Librarian III
Photo Archiving (l)

Editorial Assistant (1) (part-time)
Filing, support services
Electronic News (1 editor, I editorial

assistant, lintern)
Sun On Demand (1.5 editorial assistants)

Patriot-llews
Harrisburg, Pa.
Sunday circ. 1 50,000
Daily circ. 98,000
Head Librarian
Librarian

Wisconsin State Journal
Madison, Wis.

MORI\ING PAPER

Sunday circ. 165,000
Sunday circ. 86,000

Ceprrnr Tuuns (evening paper)
Daily circ. 24,000
Library Director
Assistant Library Director
Library Assistant (fu ll-time)
Library Assistant (part-time 22.5 hours)

The Gourier-llews
Bridgewater, NJ.
Daily circ. 50,000
Sunday circ. 54,000
Chief Librarian
Ubrary Clerk (part-time)
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Sylvia Ffisch
Sylvia Frisch, the

Assistant Librarian at
the Star Tribune in
Minneapolis died in
a car  acc ident  on
Sep tember  3 .  He r
husband,  Henry,
who was dr iv ing,
was also killed.

Sylv ia was not
able to attend many
of the SIA conferences, but many of you
did get to know her either in person or by
talking to her on the phone.

Svlv ia def ined reference at  the Star
Tribune and was immensely helpfrrl to the

f

library staff, the newsroom and many other
departments at our newspaper. She was a
master at bringing people and information
together.

SyMa was an excellent database searcher,
but repofters loved to come in just to talk to
her. The library staff will always remember
Sylvia as a wonderfi.rl colleague and friend.
She taught us to be better librarians and
raised our expectations. We'l l miss her
immensely, but cherish the memories for-
evef.

Bob Jansen
Library Director

Star Tribune
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